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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 10 to 12 higher  

Wheat 22 to 24 higher 

Soybeans 18 to 20 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 105 to 110 higher  

 

Short Range Weather: A stationary 
front along the Gulf coast and into 
the Southeast will produce showers 
and thunderstorms in the vicinity 
over the next several days, 
producing locally heavy rains and 
isolated flash flooding. Strong 
thunderstorms may impact parts of 
the Upper Midwest, Great Lakes, 
and Montana NWS 

Long Range: There is a ridge in the West and a trough over the East. A small disturbance moving into the 
Pacific Northwest will move over the top of the ridge and continue the eastern trough through the weekend. A 
new trough will form off the West Coast this weekend and will shift the ridge toward the middle of the country 
starting on Independence Day with the trough-ridge-trough pattern likely remaining intact through next week. 
The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with the upper-level pattern, but the GFS is weaker with the 
ridge and overall cooler. I will use a blend, but favor the warmer European. For the outlook period, temperatures 
on Sunday will be near to above normal for most of the country. A cool shot may come to far northern areas, but 
heat will be building in the Plains through next week. A front that will be stalled around the middle of the country 
will lift northward by the middle of next week, bringing showers across northern areas with it while the south 
continues to see pop-up showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Milder temperatures will be in place for most 
of the week, with a brief heat burst on Wednesday. A front will settle in the region on Tuesday and a system 
moving through Canada will bring potential for showers this week. The front will likely remain stalled near the 
area through the weekend as well. Showers will be streaky again, but at least remain in the area. Showers and 
mild temperatures should keep soil moisture favorable for most of the region while favoring crop growth as well. -
DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): A cold front has stalled 
down in Texas and will continue to bring showers to the state through the week. The front also brought milder 
temperatures and any extreme heat will be limited for at least a week. Showers may also occur across the north 
this weekend as a system passes by to the north. And we will have to watch for a potential tropical system to 
move into Texas on Thursday. Even if it does not get classified as a tropical storm, heavy rain will be possible in 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Facing upheaval at home, Biden seeks to keep NATO 
military alliance behind Ukraine (msn.com) Russian Forces Push to Extend 
Gains in Eastern Ukraine (msn.com) Russian missile strike hits crowded 
shopping mall in Ukraine (msn.com) Putin's Chechen warlord ally plans to 
bolster Russia's forces in Ukraine with 4 new battalions (msn.com) 
 
Putin to tend to Central Asia Putin to Leave Russia for First Time Since the 
Ukraine Invasion (msn.com) 

Covid in China: Beijing and Shanghai Back at Zero Covid Cases After Four 
Months (msn.com) China halves quarantine time for overseas travellers 
(msn.com) 

China Yuan China Said to Ask Banks to Prepare for Longer Yuan Trading Hours 
(msn.com) Speaking of investing One of China’s Top Tech Investors Sees 
Crackdown Turning Point (msn.com) 

G-7 G-7 leaders pledge $5 billion to combat food crisis stoked by Russia's war in 
Ukraine (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/facing-upheaval-at-home-biden-seeks-to-keep-nato-military-alliance-behind-ukraine/ar-AAYWSSi?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/facing-upheaval-at-home-biden-seeks-to-keep-nato-military-alliance-behind-ukraine/ar-AAYWSSi?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-push-to-extend-gains-in-eastern-ukraine/ar-AAYUCVw?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-push-to-extend-gains-in-eastern-ukraine/ar-AAYUCVw?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-missile-strike-hits-crowded-shopping-mall-in-ukraine/ar-AAYWAGR?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-missile-strike-hits-crowded-shopping-mall-in-ukraine/ar-AAYWAGR?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putins-chechen-warlord-ally-plans-to-bolster-russias-forces-in-ukraine-with-4-new-battalions/ar-AAYWr6I?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putins-chechen-warlord-ally-plans-to-bolster-russias-forces-in-ukraine-with-4-new-battalions/ar-AAYWr6I?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-to-leave-russia-for-first-time-since-the-ukraine-invasion/ar-AAYUwZe?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-to-leave-russia-for-first-time-since-the-ukraine-invasion/ar-AAYUwZe?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/beijing-and-shanghai-back-at-zero-covid-cases-after-four-months/ar-AAYWr5s?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/beijing-and-shanghai-back-at-zero-covid-cases-after-four-months/ar-AAYWr5s?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-halves-quarantine-time-for-overseas-travellers/ar-AAYWGb7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-halves-quarantine-time-for-overseas-travellers/ar-AAYWGb7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/china-said-to-ask-banks-to-prepare-for-longer-yuan-trading-hours/ar-AAYUNCs?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/china-said-to-ask-banks-to-prepare-for-longer-yuan-trading-hours/ar-AAYUNCs?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/one-of-chinas-top-tech-investors-sees-crackdown-turning-point/ar-AAYWxHM?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/one-of-chinas-top-tech-investors-sees-crackdown-turning-point/ar-AAYWxHM?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g-7-leaders-pledge-dollar5-billion-to-combat-food-crisis-stoked-by-russias-war-in-ukraine/ar-AAYWLZV?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/g-7-leaders-pledge-dollar5-billion-to-combat-food-crisis-stoked-by-russias-war-in-ukraine/ar-AAYWLZV?li=BBnb7Kz
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eastern Texas and possibly into eastern Oklahoma as well. Any showers and cooler temperatures would be 
beneficial for growth for corn and soybeans but have some negative effect on wheat harvest. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A strong cold front moved through over the weekend. 
Although showers were streaky, some drier areas that had been developing got some needed moisture. The 
cooler temperatures that moved through have also extinguished the recent extreme heat for at least the next 
week. Another front will move into the northern areas of the region on Tuesday, stalling for the rest of the week 
and producing occasional showers. Temperatures may come up above normal ahead of the front, but nothing 
extreme is forecast. More areas are still in need of some rain and will find it, while others will undoubtedly stay 
dry as conditions worsen. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A strong cold front is settling over southern areas for the rest of the week with 
occasional spotty showers. The showers are helpful where they occur, but the reduction in temperatures is more 
significant recent heat has been very stressful for developing cotton and soybeans. Heat and dryness will return 
in July, which will be concerning for crops. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Heat continues through most of the week outside of a brief relief midweek. 
The heat should hasten crop development where it has been a bit behind. With good soil moisture in the region, 
the higher temperatures are welcome. However, the heat could melt above-normal snowpack in the mountains a 
little more effectively, which could cause some flooding. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): Favorable weather continues for both corn harvest and wheat development overall. 
Periods of showers will move through Rio Grande do Sul, while dryness continues farther north. Some wheat in 
other states could see some stress to development. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): Cool and dry conditions continue in the country's wheat regions in the south, 
unfavorable for planting and establishment. A few showers may move through at times, but amounts are likely to 
be very low and soil moisture continues to slowly decline. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): Scattered showers went through the region late last 
week and weekend, continuing to favor some of the drier areas in the southwest, but keeping conditions too wet 
for much of the east. A system will move through tonight and Wednesday with more showers and potential for 
more systems over the weekend and next week. Conditions will continue to be mixed for a while, favoring the 
west over the east, including with temperatures. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers continued over western areas over the weekend, while eastern 
areas still had a few showers but were much warmer as a heatwave was building. The heat will continue into 
next week, turning good conditions for spring crops into concerns with declining soil moisture. Meanwhile, the 
west is only getting a temporary break as the heat looks to come back next week. Showers are going to become 
more isolated as well, bringing concerns for the drier areas. However, winter wheat and other winter grains 
should have overall more favorable conditions. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): An upper-level low brought showers to the region over 
the weekend, though they were spotty or streaky. That low has moved south toward Turkey this week, with 
showers becoming much more isolated, especially in Russia where dryness is becoming more of a concern. As 
the low retreats, the heat will increase in Ukraine, causing more concerns for corn and sunflowers. The weather 
will be more favorable for wheat harvest, however. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Relatively dry and mild conditions are expected through most of the 
week. The temperatures are favorable for winter growth on wheat and canola, but more showers would be 
preferred in northeastern areas that have seen little rainfall over the last couple of weeks. That should come at 
the end of the week and into next week with a slow-moving storm system. The country's growing regions are still 
on track for an excellent wheat and canola crop this season. -DTN 
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Headlines:  

> Malaysian September Palm Oil Market closed up 256 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures markets were higher Sept Corn up 6 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans up 102, Sept Meal up 61, 
Sept Bean Oil up 186, Sept Palm Oil up 264  

> Asian Equity Markets were higher Japan’s Nikki up .7%, China’s Shanghai up .9%   

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .9%, London FTSE 100 up 1.1% 

> MATIF Markets are higher Aug Corn up 3.25 to the Euro, Aug Rapeseed up 13.0, Sept Wheat up 5.50  

> Save the Date…June 29th…Q1 US GDP 

> Save the Date…June 29th…OPEC Meetings…and on June 30th…OPEC + meetings  

> Save the Date…June 30th…Grain Stocks/Planted Acres…according to Reuters the average trade guess for 
spring wheat planted acres 10.8 million, corn 89.8 million, beans 90.4 million…average trade guess for June 1 
Stocks, wheat 655 million bushels, corn 4.343 billion bushels, beans 965 million bushels   

> Save the Date…July 1st…Canada Day 

> Save the Date…July 4th…US Independence Day  

> Save the Date…July 8th…US Employment Numbers 

> Save the Date…July 13th…US CPI Numbers  

> GASC in looking for August/Sept/Oct wheat tender to close Wednesday speaking of Egypt 
https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/117194/Egypt-mulls-mixing-sweet-potato-with-wheat-to-produce-
subsidized  

> Markets do not like surprises coming out of DC Bombshell expectations raised as Jan. 6 select committee 
schedules surprise hearing Tuesday to present new evidence (msn.com) 

> Pay Me My Money Down: UK commuter strikes Tram services in south London hit by drivers' strike - BBC 
News 

> Central Asia look who is coming to dinner Russia-Ukraine War - Vladimir Putin to visit central Asia - Telegraph 
India back in Lithuania NATO warns Moscow as Putin ally says Russia ‘considering’ attack on Lithuania 
(msn.com) 

> Locust/FAW/ASF/Bird Flu all quiet today 

> Weekly crop updates from the USDA found that the corn crop good/excellent rating is at 67%, bean plantings 
at 98%, bean rating at 65%, spring wheat rating at 59%, winter wheat harvest at 45%, and winter wheat rating at 
30%   

Commentary: On June 16th WU settled at 1090 ½. Yesterday WU had a low at 913 ½. Wheat just doing what it 
do. In this case spec money coming out of inflation trades driving wheat values sharply lower. But what has gone 
on in wheat world during this break. As Dan Basse at AgResource points newly planted winter wheat in 

https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/117194/Egypt-mulls-mixing-sweet-potato-with-wheat-to-produce-subsidized
https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/117194/Egypt-mulls-mixing-sweet-potato-with-wheat-to-produce-subsidized
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/bombshell-expectations-raised-as-jan-6-select-committee-schedules-surprise-hearing-tuesday-to-present-new-evidence/ar-AAYVo7r?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/bombshell-expectations-raised-as-jan-6-select-committee-schedules-surprise-hearing-tuesday-to-present-new-evidence/ar-AAYVo7r?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-61954450
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-61954450
https://www.telegraphindia.com/world/vladimir-putin-to-visit-central-asia/cid/1871927
https://www.telegraphindia.com/world/vladimir-putin-to-visit-central-asia/cid/1871927
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-warns-moscow-as-putin-ally-says-russia-considering-attack-on-lithuania/ar-AAYW4vs?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-warns-moscow-as-putin-ally-says-russia-considering-attack-on-lithuania/ar-AAYW4vs?li=BBnbfcL
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Argentina is off to one of its driest starts in a long, long time. GASC has announced instead of taking 500,000 
MT of Indian wheat they will only take 180,000 not because they do not need the wheat they do not like the 
specs? Speaking of India their poor finish to their wheat season have some thinking they might soon return to 
net importer status. In N. Africa a poor growing season might mean elevated import demand. Spain, S. France, 
and Italy winter crops have been hit by dry hot weather and the same may not be ruled out for Spring wheat in 
the Baltics. And in N. America Spring wheat on both sides of the border went in late, and early end to the 
growing season can not be tolerated. The bottom line if wheat do what if do a flash rally back to over head 
resistance at the 1040ish level cannot be ruled out.  

Can not remember when we had an Atlantic storm move over and become a named Pacific event???   

 

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-
dam-dispute - :~:text=The%20long-
running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20p
ower%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a 

high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin 
deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your investment 
experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS 
NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.

